Dear Restaurant or Bar Owner:

Governor Pritzker’s executive emergency order stating that all table service and bar service prohibited has currently been extended. We need YOUR continued support to keep our community safe. It is critical that we “flatten the curve” to reduce the spread of infection from COVID-19.

Attached are REVISED window signs stating interior table services are suspended. We’ve added a line to place your phone number for carryout or delivery orders.

**PLEASE PRINT THE ATTACHED SIGNAGE, ADD YOUR PHONE NUMBER FOR CARRYOUT AND DELIVERY ORDERS, AND PLACE THEM ON YOUR ENTRY DOOR.
THIS WILL REPLACE THE PREVIOUS SIGNAGE.
THESE ARE TO REMAIN POSTED UNTIL THE BAN IS OVER!**

If you have additional questions or concerns, the Health District can be reached at: 708-788-6600 or by email at: inspector@berwyntownship.org

The guidelines have NOT changed. They are outlined below, simply as a reminder.

- Food pick-up and delivery service is being allowed. However, customers may NOT enter the food establishment to pick up their order. Food servers must deliver the food at a window or may deliver the food to customers waiting in their vehicles. Lines of customers waiting on the sidewalks will not be allowed. The managers should devise a system to advise customers about pick-up times available.
- Violators will be dealt with in the following ways. If an establishment is found to be letting customers in to pick up or eat food, then the Health District or another authorized department of the City of Berwyn will CONFISCATE THE ESTABLISHMENT’S BUSINESS LICENSE IMMEDIATELY. If the establishment CONTINUES serving food without a license and in violation of the ban, then FEES AND FINES WILL BE IMPOSED WITH POSSIBLE REVOCATION OF THE BUSINESS LICENSE IN THE FUTURE.
- Establishments should watch the City of Berwyn website at www.berwyn-il.gov, the Berwyn Development Corporation website at www.berwyn.net or the Berwyn Public Health Department website at www.TOI.org/berwyntownship for further notices and updates on the status of the ban.

Please stay safe during these difficult times.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth A. Pechous
President, Board of Health

Robert J. Loveo, Mayor
City of Berwyn